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Sunshine for the Children

Urged by Queen Helene
Y OHILrDIlfca grow i htfwtf MMgdoms that of flowers and of anl

l mala life Therein they learn to love beauty and to be kind hearted
Almaat from day my born my children have lived In

foot att tltT discs tfeey a fn the i morn tilt night when

tWIt were tale
opal NiIt howra not by wsoy elr outings by carriage or oe

epea the
frr eusrlly
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>

woaiHfttr i a lt aft If it
ratow they play in open halls in the
garden or park Bedflj they are pro-

tected against time twT or eoMf bet
they are never allowed to b a th
stuffy air Every breath they draw if
fresh untainted

Even
stance owfchig same ground or their
own or measly a beck y nl caR give
their ettftcfeeft bet of fraett

year MWffdl

If I wn woma I moderate cir
cumstaneeB fores tf Ave to does

I wooM HM ways and mema for-

giving ray little the needed sun
shine sad fresh air Do not tell me
that the arratigemmtB of tenements-
or similar living quarters forbid Thpy
ma aa the Mirfae aaoa mtten
can surely overcome the difficulty some-
how

s vexmi scribers camUaa hiring
a back yard or flu unused building
lot for all their children to play In
Every sr at city ha at gnat iaajnr-
phttanthr tets ttwt will Map aftmg
such scjiemeg e wry dnmN WH has a
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QUEEN HELENE OF ITALY
In winter only a roof to M g l m atom kaanw for the children to play

under either with sand or anew If your means permit construct a little sun
parlor IB aaa mar TMgr essay fee weed a a rt of deal UosiMtal It
added

My two little gins MItt my boy know what it te to be
In the of nat tr They nm barefoot at UM seashore the

ocean with proper waetefeUonS c wrMv te their Ton siMUttf see them
roll In the hay at our farm or watch them in the green or In the snow at
the Qulrinal gardens-

I see to It that my children are happy as larks from morn till night they
are as healthy as enl children in the wide wife world

I often waCaft t3Mnt from tm windows or up Irons ling emtooidery
There a tefr IttJa on their naked at a flower

One day a small cousin came to visit them in the country he was a wii ulboy boasting of his prowess and strength
Ho asked my husband for the gtftof a riding whip and alter lurjjhoon

ahead of vesf chi late a and began
buttercups and the high grass right and left

cMidreti were at first wtth astenishaieiit and Then
they came running to me to stop Cxsioa lid asked their papa to take the
whip away from him

One day last winter I was sitting in my study reading when little Um
berto running ia Be played atamt for a a

that had fallen from a wall bonquet upon the divan
Little mother h do tot me eHmb upon te diwan See the mamma

flower has Tost her There It Is upon the cmmJbR4 I want to to
its mamma t

This little fellow flnfehed his charitable mission
Then he said That baby flower need no longer cry It fe happy now wRfc

Its

Number Three Is Hardest
Solve Say Puzzlers
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Th firsfc tterX qponedtaftj morning
was from SQsff Ilsuls Stalnbacg tier
winner of the arize la t k
She writes

It certainly has encouraged me t
try again for the flnst prize and I am
sending In this weeks hoping to
be successful

Miss Steinberg has solved every eon
test I think and lees been among
winners several times IS but a
school girl fthdf slwuldV bei

opont her Ievacaee
In looking over the lists before me I

notice that No 3 causes some dffwpnc

Queries of Times

Sisters Marriage License
Auxins Steten Write to saanieg

license clerk in San Francisco to ascer-
tain whether a license w leaned to
your sister and sup

Dark Eyelashes
Meryto Here to a lotion that wilt

darken the lashes and Is harmless
Gum arabiC four india four
drams rose water ww pint aax the
ingredients gradually until tfatftoroi
black Mqaiff results fee irons
granules and apply with a brash
an exceedingly quantity taking
care thttt Ut eyes

Coldest Days
J W Jones Accordiag to the reaonta

of the United States Weather
the flee coldest dabs n raa rd
ington since amber HW were on
January a 19 2 Ffebruarr

4 degrees yebrumry 7 SOB-

S degrees and February I 1MB ff

Wedding Announcements
correct form for a w4a Otng

announcement for a young woman who
has Rattfcor parents or je as
followsMies Mary Jane ShnWi

John Jonofl
were married on November 1 In
the Church at Waahingtaa D C

Dr Stribblings
J M of tb Rev

Dr StribbHng that can touud in the

band te tract vublttt y the
Americas Baptist ubItoW twritten b
Duties of Pastors and

Perspiring Hands
j v

a
but we cannot recommend it

wo of ateat
and teaspoonful of pfritii of
rnonla In a of
cool bottle K M M hands
freely

Easy to Ruin Feathars
Inquirer Unl you had wide

experience In coloring And
your f the idsto a raiy you
the

DONT FROWN
A woman frowas what she to-

queatten In rated ar wfc ah
th Ught or to intently listening

The frtrwn ao help and It should
be ab ntfM d It moires tore wrinkle
not only wemina age but moors

the prottt aC or tfc moat
charming expression If you town

oc yew oculist
If ym frown treat chat ytwr

TO BREATHE DEEPLY

To brant to ta ttmniato
heart and ciw latto It a
full big abouMteri It
means ImwoRfty from the
dangers incurred ly XjK iir It M

And beat of all it p rfet physi-
cal health
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of opinion among the puzzlers On Sun-
day JL mentioned bloat thus peat rBfejxed
to U re wrote a poem that Is one f

alter they begin tostudy history
If the puzzlers this in mind thty

wilt not be tempted to send in anothername that seems to be suggbied tothunrow puzzlers do to work and
send your lists In early if you cannotget them ail In as as you
eon because there is always a chancethat you may have correct awlscore may not have so many
correct even If send in a complete
list FRANCES CARROLL

Guinea Fowls
Is light for This Season

There has been very little demand tel
guinea fowls this fall and so far very
few of teem have been shipped to the
market Dealers have been unable to get
a MM upon the supply of them

Usually guineas begin reaching the
market every year about the time the
game season starts With the house-
keeper they fill an intermediary position
between domestic meat and game In
fact the meat of young guineas is said
to resemble hi flavor that of prairie
chickens

An impression Is gaining ground among

may be short this winter although
this to by no means certain and it may
not be definitely ascertained until the
demand for the fowls sets in It te

the demand will be on within
days or two weeks

MAKES IDEAL DUSTER
The ideal duster Is a large chamois

in cold water then wrung
dry It can be used on the finest

end will leave a clean surface
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Length of Skirts
Thor arc sensible
S MM wr vry short
VWMkBts lamrtiMg vary much
Matrons have theirs nearly touch-

ing
The other walking extreme la four

K Ute gromd
Five InChes off the ground la really

too short for nmtHr
should not touch at any ordinary

movement
Many very elegant for

carriage and wear just touch all
the way around

Some of the beat French dressmakers
are malting dancing dresses just to
touch aH the way around

FERNS MOST EASY

TO KEEP IN H0USE

are looked upon as to
omameRtal house plant

Thy are Bt tMftlcult to keep in rooms
of Riedimn temperature Of ns
plant should be permitted to remain
in the son in which It grew all summer
la fact the best plants are three
re cut off in the spring and place In

the for at this season the ten and
twelve Inch trends will ba strong and

But if this was net done get
rich a rick as possible sad
pack it rather loosely around the roots
Provide drainage and water the
leaves often

Keep the e rth moist but net
all tlMM Ferns take a sunny window
The touch of the human hand will
Might fern tips but they oan grow
together without resultant destruction
of the fronds So handle ferns as little
ag possible The taWc fern ThouM be-
low and haehy on the order of an

sunned in the
and not always kept In a jar

or sliver dada Cut off alt dead fronds
transplant when roots arp crowded
and give plant food

SALTED ALMONDS

ARE EASILY MADE

Pour boiling water over a pound o
the Jocdatr almonds thi have been
taken front their shells Cover the
bowl wfth a plate and let stand ten

fe blanch Theft rub off the
brown SkiDS between the thumb and
angers lay the nets on towel untie
alt have ftniahad then pat dry
Set the bowl containing them In the
warming
to complete the drying them pour over
them two tablespsonfinte olive Gil

them stand half an hour stirring light-
ly occasionally 3o that all will receive
their portion oit the oiL Now spread In
a bright axjgfett dripping pan crojxfLf-

lrst dredging wltH a tablespoonful salt
livery few moments look at the nuts
to be sure they are not taking color
too rapidly and stir lightly a
fork It take twenty min-
utes in a moderate even must
be watched closely te brown evenly
and not blacken You will find thefar than any you buy white
they cost only about onequarter as

STEWED PUMPKIN
MAKES BEST PIE

Presto homo stowed pumpkins makes
the beet plea This cannot be had the
year round But pumpkin may so
treated as to defy an epicure to dlstin-
giush between tne preserved and tfto
fresh product

Stew the pumpkin dry that Is
the pulp greatly Sift Then to
three fourths f a of

add titrftdfbttrtha of a oupflul of
white granulated sugar one scant tea
spoonful of ginger teaspoon
fell of cinnamon oneeighth teaspoonful
of nutmeg and a pinch of
thoroughly Heat to the boiling point
being careful not to burn the mixture
Seal in tight pint jars This will
keep Indefinitely

k may be done in the
tan when pumpkins are fresh or a
little at a at each stewing or
in the winter when pumpkins will
no longer WI la followed
the product is most convenient

For yte dtesove one cupful of
pumpkin in one and onehalf cup-

fuls of hot scalded milk add onehalf
cupful of cream and two well beaten
eggs bake in a rich cruet one hour
and you have the famous old New Eng
land pumpkin pie

CREAMED EGGS RECIPE
Boil six eggs twenty minutes Make

one pint of cream sauce Have six slices
of toast on a hotdish Put a layer of
sauce on each one and then part of the
whites of the eggs cut In thin strips
and rub part of the yolks though a
sieve onto the toast Repeat lals and
finish with a third layer of sauc Place
In the oven for about three minutes
Garnish wIth parsley and serve
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CORSETS

HEY present women of full develop

KEDUSO is so admirably constructed that
f without extra attachments or harnetcHke

contrivances they effect a reduction one ta

five inches in built and abdomen overcoming all

appearance of
Rcdaw Style 770 As pictured For taU large

loaf hip and abdomen Made of
giving white batiste or co tH Lace and ribbon
trimming Three pairs hose supporters
19 to 36 Price 300
REDUSO Style 772 Same as Style
770 sanest NeM3r A

W B NUFORM CORSETS y-

zonpli r the latest mode
in the new sloping 1

but and slightly in
curved waistline
They give a shapely
beauty to every figure
HuTORMS U478 u-
tur t Mcmtwi tow sari
tniU Mdai n cxtancioa ever
abdowcn Wpc d beck Of

M WeoMlH
jMlppttFMM attCRCu
181090 Price 100

Nvmetou ether models V-

nfwwds to 500
At All Dealers
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SHORT CLOTHES FOR THE ONE
u

I ILITTLE

expensive and for the girl or woman
BverytWiHf about fashions those days who Is handy with the needle

seem w a wrKlen for
so I am going t remember the lit shown wIth the round yoke wMoh oan

tie tots today and give a few hints e flnlshod with the embroidery ruffle
about a sot of short clothes for a child or not
one yr old This pattern which is cut in four

The conatet pf a dross with a size six months one two and three
high or Dutch neck full or three years is JlcCall pattern No 8B5
qjuanerlength sleeves a petticoat draw seams allowed It can be had at
era and a hone saoque The egtfaia Palais Royal
tton given above makea the set very In FRANCBS CAHROUj

to the the time would make a most
Christmas present The dress Jsups
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SHELVES IN ATTIC

FOR LIGHT CLOTHEST-

here a firmly grounded Ides that
summer clothes meet be put away

There te Mttte If nY Injury
material from enrotel ironing befor
packing that the woman who wishes
comfort OK tile ftmt hot day will risk
itAn excellent way to pack the sdmmer
clothe la to have shelves built In an
stftte closet or In a that is little
MsttiL TJta o ab0tate should be lined
with blue paper and the clothes neatly
folded upon them if possible at full
length

See that clothes of the kind are
planed together as all white linen
skins Mngerfe frooks tailored

and so on In this way If one
of these articles I viKUttxl In a hurry
there will be no mad turning over of
ones entire wardrobe with ruin to
careful ironing

To Insure a good color after several
to put blue or

heavily muslins between separate
at frequent intervalsamong them Cover each shelf with a

muslin or old crib sheet Hang
sheet Inside closet door to keep out
dust

Seeowl summer hats would not be time
sorry sight they are If more carefully
put away well wiping

TOMATO CATSUP
Take ope gallop of skinned tomatoes

four tabladpooBCuls of salt faun able
spoonfuls of whole black pepper half
a spoonful of H pice eight pods of
red pepper and three spoonful efthem together for one hour
then strata It through a sieve or coarse
cloth and when cold bottle for use
have the best velvet corks

Is
rough-

dried
tothe

foots

paper

l hive

tlgsue paper and to avoid In
boxes lids

mus-
tard

so

same
the

shirt-
waists

blued

Dust
pork injury

Novel Hanger for Clothes
Ingenious Mothers Idea

One ingenious mother who was
cramped for apnce In her home evolved
a novel little clothes tree for her babys
Glothos that may be either stood
hung

To y aixinoh square block of wood
about a half Inch thick she attached an
upright strip a yard and Quarter long
If nothing else can be found the handle
of long broom answers nicely

To this upright was fastened cross
strips six inches long and four or five
inches apart to the top of the tree
was fastened a screw ring that could
bo hung upon a oloeet hook or to one
stuck in the lower part of a shelf

The framework was given several
coats of white paint and a finishing
coat of enamel that it might easily be
scrubbed and kept spotless

The little clothes are hung the
cross by the shoulders or by
running through the sleeves and
mussing

So popular did this tree prove to other
mothers that the reproduced
them for layette presents with greater
elaboration

The cross pieces were wrapped with
cotton batting and wound with orris-
root and violet sachet The bags were
made with a draw string that littlepads of perfume could be easily
renewed

RICE AND CORN CAKE
One cupful rice boiled and hot

fourth cupful butter eggs one
pint cornmeal two tablespoonfuls flour
one teaspoonful salt Stir the butter
into the hot rice when cool add the
well beaten eggs meal flour and salt
Mix with milk to make a thin batter
and bake In a hot oven
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Household Hints

I
The housewife with a regard for dust

should keep on hand seven
soft varnish and paint brashes

i So equipped she need not fear dust will
I disgrace her by sticking In the corners
of moldings in the carvings of

and along the edges of mirrors
The scraps of soap left train house-

hold anti toilet purposes need not be
wasted The former may be used to
the tlnleat piece in ths soap shaker for
the dishpan while the latter can be
boiled down to a jelly with a little
water and kept shampooing mix
tUrN

do not know that sodaexterminates germs so be sure to keepa supply on head to be used in drainsto wash out milk bottles and wipeout shelves of the
While a refrigerator need not be socarefully in cold weather as Insummer it should always be washed out

marketing is put in It Remove
the waIls with strong soap

suds In which has been
The shelves can be dipped in apanful of boiling soda water and latter

rinsed In water and wiped dry withClean cloth
Never let newspapers or cloths thatare used the ice to keep it from

changing or cannot keep your
ice sweet smelling

MAKING OF ROUGE
Rouge can be put into water con-

taining salts Applied to the face and
rubbed after It fa dry the tint Is very
deceptive and leaves a pinkish tinge

that etially hidden with face powder Saltswater if not too strong hold owder like magic face before applying powder

HOMEMADE CURE
A homemade specific for tan and sun

burn consists of a paste made from
magnesia and lemon juice Apply to
the neck and arms by means of a linen
bandage or directly to the skin coverit with cloth Allow It to
remain for several minutes and washoff in tepid water with a dash of witch
hazen in it Apply twice a day If neces

SOCIETX WOMENS

Simple Treatment that Win Stake
It Truly Fascinating Henry

Evans Guarantees It
Nowadays every uptodate woman

has radiant
What a foolish creature a woman

would be If she lost the opportunity to
add to her attractions

Yet in America
are

Hundreds of thou
ands of woman

harsh faded
characterless hair
who do not maleany attempt to ra

It
i In Paris most
women have beau-
tiful hair and

ft America all women
1 who use Parisian

tad luxuriant hide
And any

reader of
v Times can

lave attractive aud
lustrous hair in a

this great
hair rejuvenator Parisian Sage

Henry Evans sell a large bottle for BO

cents and he guarantees it to
dandruff hair and
scalp in two weeks or moneY

Parisian is an ideal
not or greasy and Is sold by load-
Ing druggists everywhere The
Auburn hair Is on every bottle Mail
orders filled by American makers Glroux
Mfg Co Buffalo N Y
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W B MOSES SONS
Exceptional Values

DINING ROOM
FURNITURE

In Our Stock Reducing Sale
Over 300 China Ceases

HIGHGRADE STOCK FINEST CONSTRUCTION
The stock must be moved and we have reduced prices accordingly

Many with Sideboards to match

I

I t
j

I

I

I

fi-

i M44I

l

This China massive
carved golden oak bent glass
ends and front height S ft
width 4 f t i In

Sideboards and Buffets

G O Sideboard
G O Sideboard
G O Sideboard
Golden Oak Buffet
Golden Oak Buffet
G O Sideboard
Golden Oak Buffet
Golden Oak Buffet
G O Sideboard
Golden Oak Buffet
Golden Oak Buffet
Golden Oak Buffet
G O Sideboard

O Sideboard
G O Sideboard

O Sideboard
G O Sideboard
G O SldeboarU
G O Sideboard
G O Sideboard
G O Sideboard

Sale

2760 1975 I
3600 1990
3200 2000 i

00 2150 i
3800 3000 i-

3SOO 3300
43 0 3730-

1WOO

w
3Se6-

JWOO W600 1
7500 6876 1

00 7900
1 OW
9600 8275

11000 M6

iislo Iliow this Handsome Mahogany Buffet J

15200 11600 board Note design and construction
1 00 13002-

23LM 18780 Regular S1AA Sale
2 00 190CO Price Price v

i Closet
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I
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Solid

Early English China Closets
He Sale

OH e p ice
Early English China ClO t 7200 1X7S

English China Closet mirror backJOOO WSO
Early English China Closet 00 jr 50
Early Jsh Ctihi Clowet WIOS 3VOO

Early Euffliah China Closet 6150 4000
Early English China Clo t JC50Q 4700
Early English China Closet 0500 4900
Early China 5000 4600
Early China Closet S200 4x60

Flirty

English
C oaet

COST OF OUTFIT

OF DRESS
2 yards batiste inches wide

25 yard 050
yard allover embroidery 22

Inches wide 33-

Of yards swIss embroidery tOo

yard 45

VA yards embroidery insertion
lOot yard 23

1 yard embroidery beading 5c
yard 05

1 yards baby ribbon Be yard 03

1KJ
OF PETTICOAT

14 yards nainsook 36 Inches
wide loc yard 010

2 yards embroidery for ruffle
lOc yard 20

2 yards embroidery for laser
tlon Sc J6
pearl buttons 03

OF DRAWERS
yard Irmgclotb 36 inches wide

12Uc yard 003-
Ms yard cambric embroidery 6c

yard 09

OF SACQUE
1 yard French flannel white

pink or blue 27 Indies wide 050
1 yard narrow satin ribbon Sc

yard OS

Cost of outfit 303

PLAN TO DISPOSE
OF GARBAGE PILE-

A young woman who lives In a couh
try home where there Is surface drain-
age and a close flowing stream has
hit upon an easy and convenient plan
to dispose of garbage

few feet away from her kitchen
door she made a circle of stones and
on It set a sheet Iron pipe from-
a discarded furnace This was short
ened and had old stove lids fastened
Into It at the top and bottom while-
a large opening was cut the length of
one side

A of the way up an Iron

the garbage to be burned Underneathwas started a wood fire and It tookbut a short time after each meal to
rid of all refuse
one has not stovepipe to utilize anoven could be on order of hcake box with doors This should be

made of sheet Iron have one in
stead of two shelves or opm
The door may be omitted reducing thecost If closed small be
made in top for escaping s ioke

WOMANS PAGE
NEW ENGLAND PIE

Some poor dweller in the benighted
beyond of Chicago asks what a real
New England pie Is like It probably
will not help him to be told but If he
means apple It is like an essay by
Emerson liquefied with the music of
Massenet and spiced with the
of Shaw If he means pumpkin it is
like sonic of Gounods heard in
a landscape all sun and flowers It Is
too early yet to describe the mince pies
of 1909 but last years and st year
was not an extraordinary good year
were like an increase in and a
present from home arriving on the
day ones conscience was behav
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Solid Mahogany China Closet bent
glass doors back
Regular S0 Sale SACPrice Price

This Golden Oak China Closet
bent glass ends and front

Dining Chairs
Golden Oak Leather Seat

325 Sale fc f Di-
pped 4

R ff Sale
Golden oak leatherseat 3 275
Golden Oak Arm

Chair leather seat 75 HSGolden oak leatherseat 425 sfo
Golden Oak Arm

Chair leather seat 300 325
Golden Oak

Chair leather 00 480
1 set of 4 Side Chairs

and 2 Arm Chairs
golden oak 5100 8M

Mahogany Diner
seat and

beck claw feet 1SO 975
Solid Mahogany Arm

to 17W 1315
Solid Mahogany Slip

Seat 300

I

t

Regular s22 Sale 17 50Price

Dining Chairs regUlar price

price
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r
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IJ ittihll
14 jjj

114 I1Hb e

r t4iL Hl IflTtII
II
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Golden Oak China Closets
Rec Sate
price price
1950 1450

52800 1750
38400 1975

Golden Oak China Closet
Golden Oak China Cloeat
Golden Oak China Closet
Gulden Oak China Closet 2800 2350
Golden Oak China Closet 3400 250
Golden Oak China Closet 00 2500
Golden OakChlna Closet 3650 2875
Golden Oak China Closet mirror JSOC-
Opqlden Closet 3500Oak China OO

back 54000

Mahogany China Closets
Sale

price price
Mahogany China Closet ttOO Jfcfia

Mahogany China Closet to ftt T50
Mahogany China Closet mirror 4618

Mahogany China Closet mirror baekeSO 4500
Mahogany China Closet mirror back

glass shelves i

Mahogany China Closet mirror K0

corner Moo
back 515O r

back 41000
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